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lnstructions to Candidates :

1 . Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being used for writing

paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
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1. Sotve any five. 10

a) What is back titration. Give its significance.

b) "Glycerin is added in boric acid assay." Justify the statement.

c) Differentiate between terms equivalence point and end point used in titration.

d) Write role of potassium iodide in the preparation of iodine solution.

e) Justify - 1M = 2N Hz SO+.

f) Write applications of Microsoft excel in pharmaceutical analysis.

S) Define accuracy and precision.

2. Solve any four. 20

a) Define and classify errors with suitable examples.

b) Explain in detail - non - aqueous titrations.

c) Explain in detail permanganometry.

d) Explain iodometry and iodimetry. Give conditions required for iodometric
titration.

e) Discuss in detail theory of indicators used in acid - base titrations.

f) What are primary standard sub stances Give Examples for each type of titration.
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3. Solve any one.

10a) 
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methods for detectins end point in redox tirration. Give assay of

b) what are neutrarization curves? Give their significance. Discuss in detailneutralization curve of weak acid against strong base.

SECTION - tI
4. Solve any five.

a) Enlist various indicators used in complexometric titrations. 
10

b) Describe the terms with examples.

i) Chelating agent.
ii) Sequesteringagent.

c) Define co_precipitation and pos! precipitation.

d) Write principle and reaction involved in diazotization titration.

e) Why buffer pH 10 to be added in complexometric titrations.

f) How to standardize 0.1 N AgNOa.

S) Write in short importance of solubility product in precipitation.

5. Solve any four.
20a) Explain Mohr's method in detail.

b) Explain Kjeldahl,s method for nitrogen determinatio.n.

c) Describe oxygen flask combustion method.

d) Give principle, reaction and factor carculation for sodium chloride assay.

e) Add a note on masking and demasking agents.

f) Explain determination of calcium by gravimetry.

6. Solve any one. 
10

a) what are complexometric titrations. Discuss.various factors affecting stability ofcomplex. Add a note on types of EDTA titrations.

b) what is gravimetric anarysis? exprain different steps invorved in it.
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